WOW! Wild Over Work

Grades K – 6

Wild Over Work focuses on skills that children need to succeed in the work world today and in the future. WOW! activities provide a way to work with children to develop workforce skills and have fun at the same time. This curriculum is divided into four sections: Work Around Me, Work in My Community, Work Around the World and Work in My Future. Each section has several lessons with one major theme: Options! The idea is not to tie students into a career but to help them gather the information they need for whatever they choose to do. This curriculum was developed in accordance with the Secretary’s Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills.

SCANS Competencies

Resources

Interpersonal Skills

Information

Systems

Technology

Basic Skills (math and reading literacy)

Thinking Skills (critical thinking and problem solving)

Personal Qualities (responsibility and self-esteem)

WOW! Goals

- Awareness
- Self
- Attitudes
- Skills
- Vision

WOW! can be borrowed for one month or purchased for $13.00 plus postage.